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Creating Community Connections…Creating Community Connections…

Lighthouse School District
The American Association of School Administrators 
(AASA) recently recognized EASD as one of 13 national 
Lighthouse school districts.  Lighthouse districts serve 
as models of positive change in public education and 
are engaged in learning, networking, and working 
together to help drive education policy and ultimately 
improve student learning.  According to AASA, these 
districts are “exemplary educational systems that serve 
as beacons of light in key areas of the holistic redesign 
of American education.”   

PA Superintendent of the Year
Dr. Brian Troop was named the 2023 Superintendent 
of the Year by the Pennsylvania Association of School 
Administrators. “While I am proud of this recognition, I 
believe it should more accurately be named the ‘School 
District of the Year!’ We all know that - from boardroom 
to classroom - we accomplish everything and anything 
together,” he said.

PowerSchool  
Innovator of the Year
Database Support Specialist Lindsay Sessions received 
this national award for her work to help improve the 
District management of student data, specific to health 
services.  Ms. Sessions improved the efficiency of tasks 
that previously took hours and now take “just a few 
clicks.” In turn, her contributions have helped EASD 
transition smoothly to a new, more customized, and 
accurate health management system. 

RECENT RECOGNITIONS
Learn more about these recognitions and other  
recent news at easdpa.org.

Did you know?Did you know?
•  Did you know cyber charter schools consistently  

have the lowest test scores?

•  Did you know EVA offers more curriculum options  
and supports?

•  Did you know taxpayers’ dollars are saved for every 
student who chooses EVA instead of the cyber 
charter schools, which overcharge by the thousands 
for every student enrolled?

EVA BenefitsEVA Benefits
• Same curriculum as cyber charters
• District provided laptop
• Optional synchronous sessions
• Access to school activities
• Local support for tech, counseling, etc.
• Teacher support throughout the day
• Honors, electives, CTC
• EHS Diploma
• AND MORE!
•  Plus! Enrolling in EVA saves taxpayers  

approximately $8,500 per student!

NEW THIS SCHOOL YEAR

Student Engagement 
Two Student Engagement Facilitators are working 
cooperatively with various stakeholders to promote 
student voice, engagement, and belonging. Through 
student collaboration, staff professional learning, and 
community outreach, they aim to help create a sense of 
belonging for ALL students.

LRG Dashboard
Parents/Guardians are now able to obtain and track 
students’ progress and feedback on all 12 elements of the 
Life Ready Graduate profile, including communication, 
critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and more.  
Learn more about the LRG profile and the new 
dashboard at easdpa.org/LRG.

Mobile App  The District will be
launching a mobile app in 2023 for users to 
have at their fingertips news alerts, lunch 
menus, social media posts, and much more! 

Construction Update 
Ephrata High School renovations include new 
tennis courts, HVAC system, and a building 
addition with increased space for the music 
and theatre programs and the relocation of 
Project Build A Better Future, EVA Studio, and 
the Student Support Services Department. 

The League of  
Innovative Schools
The District was accepted into the League of Innovative 
Schools, a national coalition of forward-thinking 
K-12 school districts.  EASD was one of 28 districts 
selected from a national pool of applicants based on 
its educational leadership, demonstrated commitment 
to excellence, innovative vision for learning, and key 
achievements.  The new 2022-23 cohort extends The 
League to more than 150 districts across 38 states and 
expands its cumulative impact to reach approximately 
4.4 million students.  

* Children must reside within the Ephrata Area School 
District.

LEARN MORE
EASDPA.ORG/EVA

Ronald_Wales@easdpa.org  
717-721-1150, extension 19505

The District offers a wide variety  
of early learning opportunities  
for children, from birth to 
kindergarten-age, including play 
dates, learning sessions, and much 
more. AND, IT IS ALL FREE! 

Learn more: www.easdpa.org –  
Services & Departments – Early Learning
EarlyLearning@easdpa.org
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GRADE 1 
Why is it important  
to understand maps  
and globes?
First graders explore 
and identify the physical 
features of maps and 
globes, then use introductory coding skills via the robotic 
mouse “Squeakers” to create a multi-media, geographic 
project. Representatives from Comcast, the local boroughs, 
and the US Army have previously been involved with  
this Cornerstone.

GRADE 2
What makes our community special?
Second graders learn about the historical buildings in 
our community from Mainspring of Ephrata along with 
blueprints and architectural tech tools from an EHS 
alumnus and Kent State University architectural major, 
before creating their own mini-models. Students’ creations 
are displayed afterwards in the Pioneer Fire Hall during 
Ephrata Fair week.    

Cornerstones create  
real-world connections through 
collaborative, community 
projects.  Students across 
every grade level participate in 
thematic units that prioritize 
life-ready knowledge, skills, 
and dispositions that focus on a 
central problem or question via  
high rigor, authenticity, reflection, feedback, and a 
public presentation. If interested in learning more or 
becoming involved with a specific Cornerstone, please 
contact the District Community Relations Director at  
Sarah_McBee@easdpa.org. 

Welcome to the 2022-2023 annual newsletter! We are excited to 
highlight our successes and the strengthening of relationships. 
Our theme for this school year is Moments & Belonging.

Hopefully, when you think back to your experiences as a 
student, you have many positive memories. Sometimes these 
memories are from extra connections or big events like the 
prom, graduation, or the “big game.” Maybe others are from the 
classroom when you aced a presentation or project or first met a 
best friend. We know it is these types of defining moments and 
short experiences that are both meaningful and memorable. 
We strive to create for all students Mountaineer Moments that 
rise above the normal routine, inspire a sense of pride, and offer 
opportunities for insight and connection. 

Additionally, our District Mission calls on us to create a safe and 
secure learning environment to inspire all students to reach their 
full potential. To do this, all students must feel like they belong 
in our district.  We continue to make every effort to ensure all 
students feel safe, valued, heard, accepted, and appreciated in 
our schools. By working together, we hope to elevate a sense of 
belonging for all students.  

We invite you to help us create opportunities for Moments & 
Belonging. As you learn more about each Cornerstone, consider 
lending support and getting involved. With a strong and 
engaged community connected to their school district, students 
will feel supported, inspired, and prepared as they set goals and 
take the steps necessary to achieve them.

Sincerely,

Brian M. Troop, Ed.D., Superintendent

GRADE 3 
Why is clean water  
important to our world?
Third graders learn about the water  
cycle, effects of water pollution, water treatment,  
and various water sources locally and globally. Students  
take a field trip to the Ephrata Water Treatment Plant to  
learn about the filtration process of nearly two million 
gallons of water used daily in the Ephrata Borough. Finally, 
they use what they have learned all school year to do a 
spring STEAM design challenge and “Long Walk to Water” 
simulation event and fundraiser to raise funds for the  
Water for South Sudan Organization.  

GRADE 4 
How has PA changed over time?
Fourth graders experience guest presenters from the 
Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley and take trips to 
both the Ephrata Cloister and the PA Capitol, before using 
what they have learned to create a presentation based on a 
famous Pennsylvanian.  

GRADE 6 
Who am I?  
Why does it 
matter?
Sixth graders study a 
variety of cultures and learn more about their own family 
history.  They share with their classmates to create strong 
connections and encourage empathy among their peers.   
A cultural fair is held in the spring for students to showcase 
their work.

GRADE 7 
What makes a successful civilization?
Seventh graders work collaboratively to develop plans 
for the establishment of their own thriving and successful 
civilization with opportunities to connect with local 
experts, including an urban planner, Chesapeake Bay 
Foundation representatives, and other local resources.

GRADE 8 
How do you create a successful business?
Students complete various real-world tasks, including 
financial investment and profit projections, environmental 
impact considerations, governmental regulations, and 
other logistics to create their own potential product 
or start-up business.  They work with a variety of local 
business leaders during the process and ultimately  
pitch their ideas “Shark Tank style” to obtain hypothetical 
investors. 

GRADE 9 
Who am I? Where do I fit into our community?
Freshmen are involved in a variety of activities which 
concentrate on self-identity, individual strengths, personal 
growths, and contributing to the community.

GRADES 10 & 11 
How can I design my life? 
Sophomores and Juniors are inspired to take control of 
their future by setting personal goals and evaluating 
career opportunities with guest speakers and one-on-one 
interviews.  Additionally, the EHS Internship & Co-Op 
Program pairs upperclassmen who wish to participate in 
a career-related learning experience with area businesses 
allowing students to learn and apply skills authentically, 
in a real-world setting.  For more information or to offer 
an internship or co-op experience for EHS students, 
please e-mail Michele_Myers@easdpa.org.

GRADE 5 
How will my future job choice affect my 
community and the environment?
Fifth graders take a field trip to Junior Achievement BizTown 
to explore firsthand a variety of jobs and experience how 
different careers collectively impact a successful community.  
Students will also learn about financial literacy and how to 
interview for a job. 

KINDERGARTEN
Why are animals important in  
our community?
Bark! Cluck! Baa! Kindergarteners visit Tent City at The 
Ephrata Fair and interact with Cloister FFA students 
to kick off their Cornerstone project research before 
completing a booklet and classroom display on a farm 
animal of their choice.

HOMESTEAD/FARMSTEAD APPLICATIONS
Act I of 2006 – Property Tax Relief Act requires school boards to notify, by first class 
mail, the owner of an eligible parcel of residential property of the existence of the 
homestead/farmstead exclusion program and the need to file an application for 
approval with the County Assessment Office.
If you have filed an application for a homestead/farmstead exclusion for your 
primary residence and were eligible for a tax reduction under Act 1, there is no 
need to reapply every year.  For those who have not previously filed, or a property 
transfer was reported to the Lancaster County Recorder of Deeds, a new form will 
be sent to you on or before December 31, 2022. You must complete and return 
the application on or before March 1, 2023 to the Lancaster County Assessment 
Office to be eligible and approved for a tax reduction. 
Applications are also available at the District Office and on  
www.co.lancaster.pa.us.

ANNUAL LEGAL NOTICES
The following legal notices are available in the District Information section of www.easdpa.org or  
copies can be picked up at any District building.
• Asbestos Management Plan
• Child Find and Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
• Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
• McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act
•  Notice of Non-Discrimination under Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, Age Discrimination Act,  

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
• School Board Policy 200: Enrollment of Students
• School Board Policy 810.1: School Transportation – Audio-Video Monitoring
• Security Camera Notification
• School Board Policy 246: Wellness
• School Board Policy 236.1:  Threat Assessment

Your support of the Ephrata Area 
Education Foundation (EAEF) helps to 
provide innovative educational materials, 
Signature Programs, Venture Grants, and 
field trips aimed to inspire all District students to reach new 
heights.  Funding for these programs would not be possible  
without the support and donations from the community.  

EphrataEducationFoundation.org | facebook.com/EASDEF  

UPCOMING  
EAEF EVENTS
Saturday, March 4 
Purple & Gold Gala,  
Lancaster Marriott
Monday, May 8 
Golf Tournament,  
Bent Creek Country Club
Fall 2023  Ephrata Mounts 5K
To make a donation or obtain 
additional event information, visit  
EphrataEducationFoundation.org.

Inspiring Achievement. 
Supporting Innovation. 
Offering Opportunity.

Suzette Wenger I LNP

A MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Donald Reese I Shopping News
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Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley and take trips to 
both the Ephrata Cloister and the PA Capitol, before using 
what they have learned to create a presentation based on a 
famous Pennsylvanian.  

GRADE 6 
Who am I?  
Why does it 
matter?
Sixth graders study a 
variety of cultures and learn more about their own family 
history.  They share with their classmates to create strong 
connections and encourage empathy among their peers.   
A cultural fair is held in the spring for students to showcase 
their work.

GRADE 7 
What makes a successful civilization?
Seventh graders work collaboratively to develop plans 
for the establishment of their own thriving and successful 
civilization with opportunities to connect with local 
experts, including an urban planner, Chesapeake Bay 
Foundation representatives, and other local resources.

GRADE 8 
How do you create a successful business?
Students complete various real-world tasks, including 
financial investment and profit projections, environmental 
impact considerations, governmental regulations, and 
other logistics to create their own potential product 
or start-up business.  They work with a variety of local 
business leaders during the process and ultimately  
pitch their ideas “Shark Tank style” to obtain hypothetical 
investors. 

GRADE 9 
Who am I? Where do I fit into our community?
Freshmen are involved in a variety of activities which 
concentrate on self-identity, individual strengths, personal 
growths, and contributing to the community.

GRADES 10 & 11 
How can I design my life? 
Sophomores and Juniors are inspired to take control of 
their future by setting personal goals and evaluating 
career opportunities with guest speakers and one-on-one 
interviews.  Additionally, the EHS Internship & Co-Op 
Program pairs upperclassmen who wish to participate in 
a career-related learning experience with area businesses 
allowing students to learn and apply skills authentically, 
in a real-world setting.  For more information or to offer 
an internship or co-op experience for EHS students, 
please e-mail Michele_Myers@easdpa.org.

GRADE 5 
How will my future job choice affect my 
community and the environment?
Fifth graders take a field trip to Junior Achievement BizTown 
to explore firsthand a variety of jobs and experience how 
different careers collectively impact a successful community.  
Students will also learn about financial literacy and how to 
interview for a job. 

KINDERGARTEN
Why are animals important in  
our community?
Bark! Cluck! Baa! Kindergarteners visit Tent City at The 
Ephrata Fair and interact with Cloister FFA students 
to kick off their Cornerstone project research before 
completing a booklet and classroom display on a farm 
animal of their choice.

HOMESTEAD/FARMSTEAD APPLICATIONS
Act I of 2006 – Property Tax Relief Act requires school boards to notify, by first class 
mail, the owner of an eligible parcel of residential property of the existence of the 
homestead/farmstead exclusion program and the need to file an application for 
approval with the County Assessment Office.
If you have filed an application for a homestead/farmstead exclusion for your 
primary residence and were eligible for a tax reduction under Act 1, there is no 
need to reapply every year.  For those who have not previously filed, or a property 
transfer was reported to the Lancaster County Recorder of Deeds, a new form will 
be sent to you on or before December 31, 2022. You must complete and return 
the application on or before March 1, 2023 to the Lancaster County Assessment 
Office to be eligible and approved for a tax reduction. 
Applications are also available at the District Office and on  
www.co.lancaster.pa.us.

ANNUAL LEGAL NOTICES
The following legal notices are available in the District Information section of www.easdpa.org or  
copies can be picked up at any District building.
• Asbestos Management Plan
• Child Find and Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
• Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
• McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act
•  Notice of Non-Discrimination under Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, Age Discrimination Act,  

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act
• School Board Policy 200: Enrollment of Students
• School Board Policy 810.1: School Transportation – Audio-Video Monitoring
• Security Camera Notification
• School Board Policy 246: Wellness
• School Board Policy 236.1:  Threat Assessment

Your support of the Ephrata Area 
Education Foundation (EAEF) helps to 
provide innovative educational materials, 
Signature Programs, Venture Grants, and 
field trips aimed to inspire all District students to reach new 
heights.  Funding for these programs would not be possible  
without the support and donations from the community.  

EphrataEducationFoundation.org | facebook.com/EASDEF  

UPCOMING  
EAEF EVENTS
Saturday, March 4 
Purple & Gold Gala,  
Lancaster Marriott
Monday, May 8 
Golf Tournament,  
Bent Creek Country Club
Fall 2023  Ephrata Mounts 5K
To make a donation or obtain 
additional event information, visit  
EphrataEducationFoundation.org.

Inspiring Achievement. 
Supporting Innovation. 
Offering Opportunity.

Suzette Wenger I LNP

A MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Donald Reese I Shopping News
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Lighthouse School District
The American Association of School Administrators 
(AASA) recently recognized EASD as one of 13 national 
Lighthouse school districts.  Lighthouse districts serve 
as models of positive change in public education and 
are engaged in learning, networking, and working 
together to help drive education policy and ultimately 
improve student learning.  According to AASA, these 
districts are “exemplary educational systems that serve 
as beacons of light in key areas of the holistic redesign 
of American education.”   

PA Superintendent of the Year
Dr. Brian Troop was named the 2023 Superintendent 
of the Year by the Pennsylvania Association of School 
Administrators. “While I am proud of this recognition, I 
believe it should more accurately be named the ‘School 
District of the Year!’ We all know that - from boardroom 
to classroom - we accomplish everything and anything 
together,” he said.

PowerSchool  
Innovator of the Year
Database Support Specialist Lindsay Sessions received 
this national award for her work to help improve the 
District management of student data, specific to health 
services.  Ms. Sessions improved the efficiency of tasks 
that previously took hours and now take “just a few 
clicks.” In turn, her contributions have helped EASD 
transition smoothly to a new, more customized, and 
accurate health management system. 

RECENT RECOGNITIONS
Learn more about these recognitions and other  
recent news at easdpa.org.

Did you know?Did you know?
•  Did you know cyber charter schools consistently  

have the lowest test scores?

•  Did you know EVA offers more curriculum options  
and supports?

•  Did you know taxpayers’ dollars are saved for every 
student who chooses EVA instead of the cyber 
charter schools, which overcharge by the thousands 
for every student enrolled?

EVA BenefitsEVA Benefits
• Same curriculum as cyber charters
• District provided laptop
• Optional synchronous sessions
• Access to school activities
• Local support for tech, counseling, etc.
• Teacher support throughout the day
• Honors, electives, CTC
• EHS Diploma
• AND MORE!
•  Plus! Enrolling in EVA saves taxpayers  

approximately $8,500 per student!

NEW THIS SCHOOL YEAR

Student Engagement 
Two Student Engagement Facilitators are working 
cooperatively with various stakeholders to promote 
student voice, engagement, and belonging. Through 
student collaboration, staff professional learning, and 
community outreach, they aim to help create a sense of 
belonging for ALL students.

LRG Dashboard
Parents/Guardians are now able to obtain and track 
students’ progress and feedback on all 12 elements of the 
Life Ready Graduate profile, including communication, 
critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and more.  
Learn more about the LRG profile and the new 
dashboard at easdpa.org/LRG.

Mobile App  The District will be
launching a mobile app in 2023 for users to 
have at their fingertips news alerts, lunch 
menus, social media posts, and much more! 

Construction Update 
Ephrata High School renovations include new 
tennis courts, HVAC system, and a building 
addition with increased space for the music 
and theatre programs and the relocation of 
Project Build A Better Future, EVA Studio, and 
the Student Support Services Department. 

The League of  
Innovative Schools
The District was accepted into the League of Innovative 
Schools, a national coalition of forward-thinking 
K-12 school districts.  EASD was one of 28 districts 
selected from a national pool of applicants based on 
its educational leadership, demonstrated commitment 
to excellence, innovative vision for learning, and key 
achievements.  The new 2022-23 cohort extends The 
League to more than 150 districts across 38 states and 
expands its cumulative impact to reach approximately 
4.4 million students.  

* Children must reside within the Ephrata Area School 
District.

LEARN MORE
EASDPA.ORG/EVA

Ronald_Wales@easdpa.org  
717-721-1150, extension 19505

The District offers a wide variety  
of early learning opportunities  
for children, from birth to 
kindergarten-age, including play 
dates, learning sessions, and much 
more. AND, IT IS ALL FREE! 

Learn more: www.easdpa.org –  
Services & Departments – Early Learning
EarlyLearning@easdpa.org
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